
Features

100% Safe Powerful Earth Magnets That Are 30% More Powerful

These powerful earth magnets hold your device securely in place even on the bumpiest

roads and are 100% safe for Smartphones Tablets GPS and other mobile devices* How

strong are they? Strong enough that we trust them holding a GoPro Session when take

out our Can-Am Maverick 1000XRS. Don't belive us? Just watch the video.

*Does not work with iPod Classic or other hard drive devices. The strong magnetic fields produced by

these Neodymium magnets is enough to damage hard drive devices.

Mounting Your Device Is Easy

Once the MagicPlate™ is applied as shown further down this page just hover your device

near the magnetic surface and it instantly locks securely in place. The sleek cradle-free

design works perfectly with larger devices and allows you to position your screen for

optimal viewing.

Interchangeable Trim Rings For An Element of Fashion Flair

The MagicMount PRO brings the mobile device mounting system to a whole new level

with interchangeable trim rings. A Silver and Black trim ring is included with your

purchase. Not your colors? Apple device color match trim rings Space Gray Gold Rose

Gold as well as Carbon Fiber will be available for purchase.

360° Swivel Mount

Being able to angle your smartphone just how you want it is easy. With a 360° swivel

mount and soft rubber locking nut adjust your MagicMount precisely to the angle of

display that works best for you to view. Whether on your car dashboard work desk or

nightstand get a perfect position.

StickGrip™

The window/dash mount suctions to nearly any surface with the suction cup. The

StickGrip suction cup creates a secure hold on windows and textured dashboards so you

can mount your device wherever you want it. If the StickGrip ever loses its grip simply rinse

the suction cup off with lukewarm water shake and let air dry.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR APPLYING THE MAGICPLATE THAT CAME WITH YOUR MAGICMOUNT™

MAGICPLATE™ Placement Options

MAGICPLATE™, non-magnetic, adhesive-backed, metal plates, are

an integral component of the MagicMount™ Magnetic Mount

System for mobile devices. Just apply the Scosche replacement

plates as shown to the right and you are ready to use any one of

the many MagicMount products available in this growing family of

magnetic mounts. MagicPlates come in a variety of sizes and

shapes depending upon which MagicMount you buy and

replacement kits are also available.

There are several ways to apply the Scosche replacement plates to

your device.

Directly to the back of the case

Directly to the mobile device

Between the device and case - either with or with out using
the adhesive

Wireless Charging Devices

It is important to mount the MagicPlate in the proper

location to avoid interfering with wireless charging

functionality. We have created a MagicPlate Template

Guide to assist wireless phone users who plan to

use their device with our MagicMount Charge

products or other Scosche wireless chargers.

* The MagicMount is not recommend with use of a wallet case.

Protect your device when
directly applying MagicPlate to
your device

MagicMounts come with a protective

plastic film  sticker  in the box. This film

should ALWAYS be used when you

are applying the MagicPlate directly to

your mobile device using the adhesive 

based MagicPlate .  Doing this will aid

in the ease of removal of the

MagicPlate should you wish to do that

in the future. We have created a short

video to show you how to properly

apply the plastic film followed by the

MagicPlate.

When it comes to quality car mounts & chargers, Scosche is the brand you can depend on.

https://www.carid.com/scosche/
https://www.carid.com/mounts-chargers.html

